10/7/2019 Update Budget Overview
Summary of Impact Fees & Fund Balances
We have built up cash funds this term and invested in many long overdue facility maintenance
needs and there’s still much to do. There is not currently a short-term capital budget plan in
place. The decision to move forward on purchasing 113 acres on 13/32 for future parkland will
drain all capital improvement fund balances needed for urgent facility needs and will prevent
the City from expanding Volanta Park with four additional ballparks to fill an immediate
capacity need for up to ten years. This purchase will also prevent repurposing the K-1 Center
we just purchased. Without prioritizing capital spending, citizens will not realize the full
potential of strategic investing.

We went through Revenue projections and Jill put in FY2019 actuals - many came in higher
than what originally projected, including sales tax which is the largest revenue stream.
Reworked 2020 projections with extremely conservative estimates based on trends since
2015.

The Summary page of budget now shows $136k surplus with additional strategic cuts in
revenue. Council cuts were based on projected FY2019 revenue. FY2020 is requesting lodging
tax increase 1% to the original proposed amount of 7% which was cut to 6% (lower than our
area average). This is a reasonable lodging tax which does not impact citizens’ pocketbook.
The increase of Council and Mayor salary which Council wanted to add into the 2020 budget
will not take effect until FY2021 so this was taken back out. Revenue projections have been

estimated very conservatively and budget goals have been met every single year this term.
General Admin expenses in 201
• From Jill, “I went through capital items and noticed that several 2019 items have either
not been completed or have not been received. I went ahead and added those back
into the appropriate departments with notes to the side. I also added a line on the
summary page called Rollover for 2019 Capital-Fund Balance to show where that much
was budgeted as revenue (in 2019) so it wouldn’t affect the bottom line for 2020. I have
highlighted this in yellow on the first page.
• Health insurance and workman’s comp is now reporting same cost per individual
employee base on Plan 1, Plan 2, Single or Family. It will no longer be actual costs per
dept. This has impacted some depts appearing to have a great increase.
Public Safety stats. Fairhope PD was grossly understaffed. The total expenses paid for Public
Safety as a percentage of other Alabama Cities also demonstrates that even with the increased
budget, we are still lower than all of these cities:

Fire Dept budget still has $331k in the proposed budget and need confirmation of county ad
valorem contribution for the rest. This tax is collected for this purpose and historically has not
been used to equitably fund the department. Here are the County ad valorem taxes collected
by Fairhope VFD from 2014-2018 and 2019 would be even higher since property tax income
was increased.

Department heads have cut other expenses which has left a $136+ surplus (we usually try to
breakeven.

The Public Works Department has historically run at a deficit.

For the first time in many years, the cost of service increased a $1 a year for the last three
years. However, this has not been enough to offset expenses for twice a week service. Richard
Johnson will present two options for Council approval after a formal survey is taken. One
option will be to keep twice a week garbage pickup with the estimated increase in cost. The
second option will be for once a week service which will hopefully keep the price the same.
Either way, the department will be able to cover at least 90% of its expenses.

